Family Assistance Ministries is proud to announce that it has been named the 2021 Nonprofit of the Year by Senator Pat Bates, Senate District 36. 2020 saw us adapting every program to meet CDC guidelines, while still focusing on connecting with clients as deeply as possible. Our number one priority remains to make sure that each resident who connects with FAM finds a customized plan through case management, provision of food, personal care items, diapers, rental and utility assistance.

**Preventing and Ending Hunger and Homelessness**

- **41,935** # of unique people that were served this year through FAM.
- **12,769** # of hours that were spent by our FAM case managers to help those in need in our community.
- **5,000,000** Pounds of food distributed to hungry people in our community.
- **171** # of people experiencing homelessness now in FAM shelters or housing programs.
- **285,894** # of times that we encountered and helped people in need in our community.
- **$526,340** The amount spent in client aid, such as utilities, transportation, prescriptions, and homeward bound.

**Rental Assistance**

$6,098,862

To learn more visit family-assistance.org